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BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

President's Drift

Mike Yavello • December 2011

Greetings, all, and welcome to December and the Holiday Season! While this year has been a good one, with some excellent
outings and speakers, I am starting to look forward to next year. The Board has some good things planned, including several
outings to places we’ve either never been to or haven’t been to in several years. So 2012 is shaping up to be a stellar year
already.
Before I go any further, however, there a few things I need to talk about. The first is the Banquet. As you all know, December
is traditionally the month in which we have our big banquet and raffle. This year, for a variety of reasons, we have moved the
banquet to March, 2012. The only change the Board has made is to the date; nothing else will change in terms of how we
hold it. Therefore, we will actually have a meeting in December at the usual place and time. Cinda Howard will be speaking
to us about all those monster pike she has been catching in Alaska lately and I believe she may have a few other surprises for
us as well. Cinda is one of the best speakers we have and always does an excellent presentation. If you need a break from
your holiday shopping, this is the place to be.
The outing for December is to Canyon Lake for, well, whatever we can catch. Gentry Smith is the host and, since I know he
has an article in the newsletter about it, I’ll not spoil it for you. Suffice it to say it should be another good chance to get away
from the holiday rush.
As we approach the end of the year, please keep in mind a couple of things. First, while we have several hosts for the outings next year, we always have a few vacancies in the calendar to fill. If you have an outing you’d like to host or would like to
host one of the planned outings, please let me know. As I’ve said before, it’s really not that hard to do. If I can do it, so can you.
Second, we are rapidly approaching the time for nominations and elections for the Board. If you would like to join the
Board please let me, or any of the board members, know. Board membership is an excellent way for you to get involved in
the workings of your club and, like hosting an outing, isn’t really as hard as it may look.
In the meantime, have a good, safe month. Go out and wet a line and bring us some good stories to share. See you at the
meeting!
Tight lines, Mike

DFC DECEMBER 2011 PROGRAM...
CINDA HOWARD
Cinda Howard is our guest speaker in December. She will be
talking to us about fly fishing for Pike in Alaska and more! Come
early and get a good seat.
NOTE... the DFC Trout Bum Board of Directors are scheduling the
Annual Banquet for March 2012. See details in this newsletter

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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CHRISTMAS BANQUET CHANGED FROM
DECEMBER TO MARCH....MAKE PLANS NOW!
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

Your DFC board has decided to move the annual DFC Christmas
Banquet from December to March. In recent years it has been getting harder and harder to get donations from companies for the
raffle we have during the banquet. This is our major fund raiser for
the year and we are hoping that moving it from the holiday season
in Dec to March will do two things: 1. Companies will have more
freedom to donate and 2. More members will be able to attend.
As in the past I am requesting your help with donations. In the
past members have gone to local eating establishments or other
businesses in the neighborhood to get donations. Several of our
members own a business that donate items and others purchase
items to donate. If you would like to donate an item for the raffle
(fishing item or other) you can bring it to the monthly meeting and
I make sure it gets in the raffle. We are trying to make this our biggest and best banquet/raffle we have ever had. With your help we
will get there.
Any questions contact Charlie Rosser at:
chasr123@cox.net or 480-586-7163

There will be no t ying classe s December.
Have a gre at December and Holiday.
Tom Horvath

Adams reverse wing parachute
Hook: Standard Dry fly barbless
Thread: Uni-thread 8/0 grey
Wing: Grizzly Hackle
This is a photo
Tail: Brown coastal deer hair
of a Mayfly not
the Adams
Body: Spirit River fine & dry Adams grey
Hackle: One each grizzly & furnace brown
Tying tips
For the wing, use a large grizzly neck hackle. This is important due to needing a larger
base stem to support the parachute hackle and the length of barb needed in the reverse
process. To reverse the hackle, place the feathers face to face so they splay out from each
other. Start the wing in the lower 1/3rd of the hackle and pull the barbs of the hackle in
the opposite direction that they are facing and tie in as you would a typical hackle wing
fly. Adjust the hackle by working the hackle toward the eye of slowly to help position
the barbs for full effect. Place two drops of head cement at the base of the wings for
durability.
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Canyon Lake Club Outing
Saturday, December 17, 2011

DFC 2012 OUTINGS

Hosts:

Tom Horvath
(602) 840-4416
fishintom123@gmail.com

Gentry Smith
(480) 213-0372
design@GentrySmith.com

Time: 7:00am - Noon
Location: Boulder Recreation Area
We will be meeting in the first parking lot of the Boulder Cove Recreation Area to get in on last fishing trip before the holidays.
Canyon is stocked with trout his time of year, in addition to the bass, sunfish, cats and carp that are there year round. Bring
a 4- through 6-wt fly rod with sinking and floating fly lines. A full-sink, type-II fly line will probably work best. For bass, bring
streamers such as Closers Minnows, Baitfish Patterns, Crease Flies, Crawfish and Poppers. For trout, sunfish and bass try Wooly
Buggers, Simi-Seal Leaches, Copper Johns, Prince Nymphs, Flashback Pheasant Tails, etc. You will need waders and a pontoon
or float tube. If you need to barrow equipment, please let someone know. We can usually locate a few extra watercrafts if
needed. We will likely be going to Tortilla Flats for lunch afterwards.
Driving Directions to Canyon Lake: From the Phoenix area to Canyon Lake, Arizona, take Highway 60 (Superstition Freeway)
to Apache Junction. Exit at Idaho Road and turn North to Highway 88 (Apache Trail). Prior to reaching the second bridge on
Highway 88, turn right into the site. The entire route is paved. - Do not forget your Tonto Pass!
For more information on Canyon Lake and to read our trip report from last year go to: http://desertfishbum.com/?p=466

San Diego Club Outing
Thursday, January 26 – Sunday, January 29, 2012

Hosts: Tom Horvath, David Hwang, Mark Lucht, Gentry Smith
Contact: Tom Horvath • (602) 840-4416

The response for the San Diego club trip has far exceeded our expectations. We have about twice as many people singed-up, as
compared to what we were originally expecting. The good news is we were able to expand our room reservation at the Vagabond Inn and schedule a second Surf Class with So Cal Fly Fishing to accommodate everyone. The bad news is this trip is now
full. If you would still like to go, please see Tom Horvath at the next meeting and he will put your name on a waiting list in case
someone cancels and a spot becomes open.
For those that have already singed-up, Tom will be contacting you via email this week to let you know your total amount due,
based on the options you have chosen. Because of the significantly larger reservations, we need everyone to please bring your
payments to the December Club Meeting to guarantee your spot. Tom will be collecting the money and checks should be made
out to “Desert Fly Casters”.

Parker Canyon Club Outing
Thursday, February 16 – Sunday, February 19, 2012
Hosts: Dick Brooks • (480) 203-9634 • mybrooks@cox.net

Location: Parker Canyon Lake, Arizona - Rock Bluff Group Site
Cost: $20 per vehicle | Limit 15-vehicles
Parker Canyon Lake is a beautiful 130-acre lake located in the rolling hills of southern Arizona, near Tucson. The road to Parker
Canyon Lake is paved and offers a very pleasant backcountry drive, suitable for all types of vehicles. Services include the Mercantile & Marina store, restrooms, drinking water, a boat ramp, a fishing pier, a lakeside trail and campground with restrooms,
picnic tables and grills. Parker Canyon is stocked with rainbow trout, in addition to the resident bass, sunfish and catfish. Boat
rentals are available at the lake. The club has reserved the Rock Bluff Group Site, which has a 15-vehicle limit. Due to the limited
number of vehicles allowed, the cost will be a flat $20 per vehicle for the entire weekend. Please see Dick Brooks at the monthly
meetings to sign-up and make your payment.
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DFC Fly Fishing 101
Learning the fundamentals of fly fishing can be overwhelming and intimidating to anyone just starting out in the sport.
From understanding the basics of the equipment, to picking
out your fly rod, to tying on a fly and making your first cast,
there is a lot of information to process. However, do not be
discouraged, your friends from the Desert Fly Casters are
here to help!
Believe me when I say, “We’ve all been there.” That is why,
starting in January, we are offering Fly Fishing 101 classes to
beginning anglers. This year’s class will be taught by DFC
member and Orvis Fly Fishing Manager, Cinda Howard.
The goal of these instructional sessions will be to help shorten the learning curve and to get you out on the water catching fish as fast as possible.
Wednesday January 25, 2012: Fly Fishing 101 - Come
learn the basics with your DFC pro's. This class will cover
all the basics from choosing your first rod to how to put it
together to what knots to use to tie on a fly. This will be a
very fun and informative class and is designed especially for
the new fly angler.
Wednesday February 22, 2012: Fly Casting 101 - Now
that you have your new rod all picked out it's time to show
you how to use it. We will teach a basic pick up and lay down
cast along with false casting.
Organizer: Tom Horvath
Instructor: Cinda Howard
Contact:
Tom Horvath
(602) 840-4416
fishintom123@gmail.com
Time:
7:00 pm
Location: Redden Construction
4131 East Wood Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
If you or someone you know is interested in attending these
classes, be sure to sign-up at the monthly club meetings.

Yup,
My master, Vince, is
always busy at work
....fish, fish, an' fishin'!
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YOU SHOULD
HAVE BEEN THERE!
by Vince Deadmond

It is well documented that I visit Rocky Point year round, but
the best time to go is in the fall. Usually the ocean breezes are
mild, with less chance of storms. There are a number of reasons you should consider a trip to Puerto Penasco. It’s close,
generally a 4 hour drive, you have the opportunity to catch
a fish you have never caught before, (I have caught over 20
different species) accommodations are affordable, the fish are
ready to take a fly, and stunning scenery is everywhere. You
never need to ask, “Do I need my ice fishing gear?”
We had a nice group of 18 fly fishers for the DFC Rocky
Point outing this year. Everyone had the right gear, 8 weight
rods, fast sink lines, Clouser and Gotcha flies, and a pontoon
boat. We had experienced saltwater veterans and folks that
got their first taste of salt. The comment was made again and
again, “I can’t believe how hard these fish fight!” I want to
thank everyone who came down, and helped out, it was DFC
at it’s best. We had several evenings of potluck dinners that
were wonderful. Fish tacos on the beach, ceviche, and the Friday Night Social was a splendid table. We had caught enough
fish to have several different fish dishes. Everyone pitched in,
set up tables, prepared food, and helped to clean up when it
was all done. Thank you again.
If you are wondering what we caught this year, here is a
partial list that I am aware of: Cabrilla, Pompano, Bone Fish,
Trigger, Flounder, Sculpin, Parrot, Needle Fish and Permit.
Most of our fishing was at La Pinta (Second Estuary), in front
of the RV Park, and at the Morua Estuary (First Estuary).
Our usual flotilla from the RV Park to the Vina was moved to
the Second Estuary because the waves were too big Saturday
morning. Everyone seemed to enjoy the banquet dinner at
Capone’s Saturday night, and the raffle was a success. Sunday
most folks packed up and headed home while others had to
fish one more time. It’s hard to leave Rocky Point.
We had more wind than a politician’s rant on Wednesday
and Friday, (too windy to fish) but we toured the town and
found other interesting things to do. Our daily itinerary went
something like this: Eat, Fish, Lie, Laugh, Sleep, Repeat. We
had several days where some of the folks fished from daylight
to dark, they got their moneys worth. Harriet, our one and
only lady fly fisher asked, “Where are the other ladies?” I
think that is a good question for Rocky Point as well as other
DFC outings. In the past we have had more families attending
and consequently more ladies. My wife and kids have been on
many Rocky Point outings and the beaches are a great place to
bring the whole family. I would like to encourage more families and ladies to attend our outings, and if there is something
we can do to facilitate this please let the Board know. You
really should have been there!
Next year will be the 50th year that DFC has enjoyed fishing Rocky Point. With that in mind I am thinking we should
invite other fly clubs from Arizona/California to join us. Hold
some saltwater fly fishing classes, plan some meals, and activities, and generally have a good time sharing a wonderful place
to fish. If you have some ideas let me know before I make a
birds nest out of this project. You could start planning to be
there next year! Get your passport.
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2011 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Yavello- President
Joe Staller-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Dave Hwang
(Back-up: Larry Kivela)- Secretary
Outings- Darin Taverna
Programs- OPEN
Library
Gentry Smith
Retail - Larry Kivela
Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

OUTINGS- 2011 & 2012
December 17, 2011
Canyon Lake

January 26 – 29, 2012

San Diego Club Outing

Time: 7am – noon
Hosts: Tom Horvath • (602) 840-4416
fishintom123@gmail.com
Gentry Smith • (480) 213-0372
design@GentrySmith.com

Hosts: David Hwang, Tom Horvath, Mark Lucht
and Gentry Smith
Contact: Tom Horvath • (602) 840-4416

February 16 – February 19, 2012
Parker Canyon Club Outing

Wednesday, March 14, 2012
DFC ANNUAL BANQUET
contact Charlie Rosser at:
chasr123@cox.net or 480-586-7163

Host: Dick Brooks • (480) 203-9634
mybrooks@cox.net

Education
John Mayer & Charlie Rosser
Conservation- Bob Harrison
TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Videos & Books- Gentry Smith
Raffles- Don Morgan
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor
Member at Large
Doc Nickel & Joe Miller
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Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

club Meeting
See ya at the 14, 2011
December

MAIL TO: ☛
Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

